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The earliest census returns showed that males in the human species 
live a  shorter duration of time than the  females.  These  sex  differ- 
ences in life span are found in a wide variety of races and world wide 
environmental  conditions.  In  the  United  States  Life  Tables  for 
1910  Glover  presents  the  average  expectations  of  life  for  thirteen 
countries in  eleven age  groups  up  to  the  age  of eighty years.  To 
facilitate a clear-cut quantitative grasp of the problem as distinguished 
from the qualitative one we may quote these figures for the expecta- 
tion of life in years at the first year of life.  The male duration of life 
is given first followed by that of the female.  In Australia the male 
expectation of life is 55.2  years and the female 58.8  years; Denmark 
54.9-57.9;  England 48.5-52.4;  France 45.7-49.1;  Germany 44.8-48.3; 
Holland 51.0-53.4;  India 22.6-23.3;  Italy 44.2-44.8; Japan 44.0-44.9; 
Norway 54.8-57.7;  Sweden 54.5-57.0;  Switzerland 49.3-52.3;  and in 
the  United  States  49.3-52.5.  The males live  throughout  a  shorter 
time than the females.  This difference persists under conditions as 
diverse as those from the north temperate zone to the equator, under 
as varied public health administrations, food conditions, and popula- 
tion densities as lands under cultivation and civilization for unknown 
time to lands first broken by the plow within the memory of living 
men, and finally with peoples of long widely separated racial origin. 
This difference in the mean life span of the two sexes likewise holds 
for much of the animal kingdom. 
It is natural to ask what may be the cause of these sex differences 
in  duration  of life.  Drosophila  is  in many ways exceptionally well 
fitted  to  the  study  of  such  problems,  as  well  fitted  to  population 
studies perhaps  as  the  albino  rat  is  for nutrition  or the  rabbit  for 
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immunology.  It has been intimately  studied for its duration  of life 
under a number of strictly controlled experimental conditions.  Pearl 
and his coworkers have presented life tables showing  the  duration  of 
life of the separate sexes for several races, food conditions, densities of 
population,  temperatures,  etc.  Under  all  of  these  conditions  and 
races the relative duration of life of the males vs. that of the females 
was surprisingly alike in one respect.  The males lived a shorter time 
than  the females.  As a  typical result of these studies it was shown 
that the duration of life of the normal wild type fly was 45.8 days for 
the males  and  48.0  days for the  females.  The  difference in  the ex- 
pectation of life of the males and females then holds for these insects 
as it does for man.  This result is true even for such racially diverse 
strains  as those of vestigial where the life span  is markedly affected 
by inheritance.  In an experiment on this race it was found that  the 
male duration of life was 14.1 days and the female 19.8 days.  Despite 
the pronounced dissimilarity in the life of these two groups  standing 
in a  ratio  of about 3  to  1 and  attributable  to the inheritance  of the 
two  races,  the  sexes  still  show  this  marked  difference,  the  female 
living  the longer life.  In  another  experiment where the food condi- 
tion was the major variable the sex difference in life duration held in 
much the same degree as under the conditions of full feeding, the differ- 
ence  being  about  10  per  cent.  Under  temperature  variations  as 
extreme  as  those  from  18-28°C.  the  sex differences in life  still  held 
although  life at the  cold temperature moved only about half as fast 
as it did in the hot climate as measured by life rates of 43 days and 
71 days for the cold temperature and 23 days and 29 days for the hot 
temperature,  male duration  of life being given first. 
The differences in duration of life of the sexes is as common for the 
fly Drosophila as it is for man.  What it may be asked is the physiologi- 
cal basis for these differences?  Many suggestions have been offered 
to explain the difference.  Some here attributed it to a  difference in 
the  environment  in which the  sexes live, males being pugnacious by 
nature are exposed to sudden death more frequently than the female, 
or again since in the nature of things the male is to get the food in the 
struggle for survival he is subject to economic viscissitudes and their 
attendant  physical  and mental  stresses to a  greater  extent than  the 
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his search for food for himself or his industries is exposed to more dis- 
eases than the female, thus favoring the males' earlier death.  Unfor- 
tunately, plausible as these and many other suggestions are for man, 
they do not hold for Drosophila kept under carefully controlled condi- 
tions where both sexes have not only an equal chance but an optimal 
chance to show their full potentialities for life.  Yet the difference in 
life span  exists in  as marked a  degree.  There would  appear  to  be 
something much more important than environment or at least deeper 
in life's structure to account for the observed differences.  A moment's 
consideration  of  the  physical  basis  of  sex  may indicate  what  this 
factor differentiating the life of the two sexes may be. 
Current research in modern biology has come to the view that sex 
is a  resultant of interacting forces generated by the balance of genes 
within the so-called sex chromosomes and the other  chromosomes of 
the  group,  the  autosomes.  The  male  balance  in  Drosophila and 
probably in man is determined by one sex chromosome of the X-type 
and the two sets of autosomes.  The female balance appears to be the 
resultant of two sex chromosomes of the X-type and the two sets of 
autosomes characteristic of the species.  This differentiation goes back 
to the egg.  It initiates the chain of events which normally leads to 
the adult sex differences.  In this paper attention is called to these 
chromosome differences as  a  possible  explanation  of the differences 
in  the  duration  of life of the  sexes.  This  hypothesis may be  ap- 
proached in Drosophila melanogaster because under certain conditions 
other forms than those producing the normal male and female com- 
plex  of  chromosomes are  produced.  These  forms  are  (1)  triploids 
having three sex chromosomes and three of each chromosome of the 
autosome group and (2)  sex-intergrades having two sex chromosomes 
of  the  X-type  and  generally a  Y-chromosome,  and  three  of  each 
chromosome of the autosome group. 
The triploid is thus just like the normal female (two sex chromo- 
somes of the X-type and two of each chromosome of the autosome 
group) save that it has added to its chromosome complex a full hap- 
loid group of chromosomes, (one X-chromosome and one each of the 
autosome group).  The  balance between the  sex  chromosomes  and 
autosomes is therefore the same as in the normal female.  The dura- 
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of  chromosomes  when  the  whole  is  in  full  balance.  The  second 
group  of  abnormal forms,  the  sex-intergrades,  furnish  a  group  with 
extra chromosomes but with the X-chromosomes unbalanced  as com- 
pared with the autosomes.  The triploids furnish a  test of the effect of 
the  extra chromosomes in  balance,  and  the  sex-intergrades furnish  a 
test of the influence of the unbalance between the X-chromosomes and 
the autosomes.  Should  it be that the normal male's duration of life 
is  shortened  by the  unbalance  of his  single  X-chromosome with  the 
two sets of autosomes, then by parallel reasoning it would be expected 
that the sex-intergrades would likewise have a  shorter duration of life 
than  the  triploids.  If the  facts  actually  observed fit  this  reasoning 
they become proof for the  theory that the difference in the duration 
of life of the sexes is due to differences in  chromosomes number  and 
therefore gene balance. 
Material  and Methods 
The material from which these stocks of flies were derived came from a race 
bred some 300 generations in my laboratory, known as the cx. stock.  This stock 
has the property of the females producing diploid eggs which on fertilization give 
triploid flies.  Triploid flies from these stocks were selected in the course of ob- 
serving these cultures.  They were then bred to the inbred stock of cx. flies for a 
number of generations.  After the expiration of not less than five generations of 
such matings individual bottle matings were made and from these bottles the 
four classes of flies were selected having the following cellular characteristics: 
type males ............................ 
type females  .......................... 
rriploid females  ........................ 
~ex intergrades ........................ 
SOX C~rO~toso~es 
1X  1Y 
2X 
3X 
2X  iY 
Auto-  Condition 
somcs 
6  unbalanced 
6  balanced 
9  balanced 
9  unbalanced 
The technique was as follows:  The parental triploids for these experiments were 
mated singly and placed in the ordinary half-pint milk bottles on the standard 
corn meal--Karo--molasses---salts and yeast media.  The cultures were incu- 
bated at 22  ° until they were about to hatch.  The bottles were examined and all 
hatched flies removed within 24 hours after hatching.  The freshly hatched flies 
were examined for triploids.  The triploids were the least frequent class.  The sex- 
intergrades, normal males and females followed in frequency in the order named. 
The two classes of especial interest to the experiment were the triploids and sex- 
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of the other classes was made from the flies from this same bottle in number ap- 
proximately equal  to the triploid or the sex-intergrade  classes.  These samples 
of the different classes were placed in separate vials one inch by four inches fitted 
with a stopper perforated with a large hole covered by copper screen and carrying 
a glass slide on which was kept a thin layer of the food medium plus yeast.  These 
glass slides were changed every other day throughout the life of the flies in the 
bottle.  These vials were always kept next to each other in the racks at a tem- 
perature of 22  °  .  Counts of the deaths were made daily. 
As the chance  of finding  more than a  very limited number of triploids  per 
bottle on any one day is slight it follows that the density of flies per duration of 
life bottle was low.  Furthermore, since two classes were of interest the classes 
could  not be kept identical  in number.  Pearl and Parker have shown  that  a 
density less than thirty-five flies per bottle is detrimental to a long duration of 
life,  Our initial densities varied from one to ten per bottle.  The average density 
was 4.9 flies for the normal females, 4.2 flies for the normal males, 2.4 flies for the 
triploid females, 5.1 flies for the sex-intergrades.  The actual figures for the dura- 
tion of life within one bottle would therefore be expected to be less than in bottles 
where the density is about the optimum, thirty-five flies.  However,  this effect 
is equally common to all classes of our flies.  The result for our normal males and 
females when compared with those of Pearl and Parker show that in our experi- 
ment this factor density had the same order of effect as it did in their experiments. 
Survivorship Curves 
The data are plotted as the number of individuals surviving at the 
beginning of each indicated age period, on the basis of 1000 flies start- 
ing together at immergence.  The whole number is given in each case. 
The raw data are given, no effort being made to smooth the results. 
These  distributions  and  the  graphical  presentations  of  them  in 
Fig. 1 show at once that the groups are markedly differentiated.  The 
features distinguishing these groups have as  their ultimate  cause the 
chromosome differences found within their cells.  These chromosomes 
are  balanced  or unbalanced.  This  chromosome balance in  turn  in- 
fluences the balance of the genes since the chromosomes are the carriers 
of the genes. 
The normal females show the longest duration of life as evidenced 
by the fact that their life line is the highest of the diagram.  The trip- 
]oid females show practically the same duration of life as that for the 
normal diploid females.  This fact is significant since these two types 
of flies  have their chromosomes in balance  three  sex  chromosomes to 
three  sets  of  autosomes  and  two  sex  chromosomes  to  two  sets  of 452  CttROMOSOME BALANCE AND  DURATION OF  LIFE 
autosomes.  The extra  set of chromosomes was  clearly neither  help- 
ful nor detrimental  to  the triploid flies in maintaining their life when 
contrasted  with  the  normal  females.  The  chromosomes  as  long  as 
they are in balance tend to bring the animal to its fullest life span. 
The normal male survival rates were slightly less than those of the 
female agreeing with the result commonly observed.  They were also 
less than  those noted for the  triploid  females.  Such a  comparison is 
between  flies  unbalanced  for  their  chromosomes,  male with  one  sex 
TABLE  I 
Survivorship Table for Drosophila 
Age in days 
0-4 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 
85-89 
Type ~maMs 
1000  1000 
968  903 
926  800 
843  744 
763  613 
620  536 
518  451 
412  357 
341  315 
264  234 
215  145 
146  106 
94  77 
64  43 
30  17 
17  9 
7  4 
2 
Type males 
1000 
963 
884 
835 
752 
617 
504 
452 
328 
271 
241 
165 
87 
56 
30 
8 
Class 
Triploids  Sex-intergradea 
1000 
758 
537 
360 
254 
170 
109 
79 
58 
37 
23 
16 
14 
7 
4 
chromosome and  two  sets  of autosomes,  and  flies  balanced  for  their 
chromosomes but  having  a  full  extra  set. 
The  life  curve  of  the  sex-intergrades  is  the  lowest  of  all.  These 
flies have two sex chromosomes and three full sets of autosomes.  The 
other  three  sets  of  chromosome  class,  the  triploids,  has  three  sex 
chromosomes and  three  sets of autosomes and has  a  full duration  of 
life.  The unbalanced  condition  of the chromosomes greatly shortens 
the  life  of  the  individuals  in  the  sex-intergrade  class  as  contrasted 
with the balanced condition  of the chromosomes in the triploid  class. jomq  w.  GOWE~  453 
If all the curves be examined it will be noted that the sex-intergrade 
curve differs from the rest in that it presents the form of a straight line 
diagonal of the chart.  The instantaneous death-rate is thus a  con- 
stant at all ages from the time of immergence as  the imago to the 
death of the last fly. 
'  i,  , 
Q: 
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FIG. 1. Survivorship distribution of Drosopkila for individuals with different 
chromosome groups. 
The other three curves are about midway between this type and the 
other theoretical type of a right angle curve where all the individuals 
immerging from the pupa live  to the  same  age  when they all die. 
These Drosophila curves are thus closely similar to the many curves 
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Table II shows the physical constants of variation for the duration 
of life within the four groups.  The most noticeable fact about this 
tabulation is that  the normal females and the triploid females lived 
the  same  average length  of  time.  Both  of these  flies  are  females 
in every sense (Gowen,  1930).  The males  lived  4.2±1.0  days  less 
than the normal female and triploid classes.  Qualitatively and also 
quantitatively this  difference is  comparable to  that  found  in  many 
studies, the males living a tenth or so less time than the females.  The 
sex-intergrade class live the least time of all, in fact only half the life 
of  the  type  males,  females,  and  triploids.  The  unbalance  of  the 
chromosomes makes the type males differ from females in the features 
by  which  they  are  normally recognized.  The  expression  of  these 
differences is found in the length of the life span just as in the more 
TABLE  II 
Constants  of  Variation for  Life  Span in Drosophila,  Balanced and  Unbalanced 
Chromosome Cohorts 
Mean 
Type females ............................  33.14-. 6 
Type males ..............................  28.94-. 8 
Triploids ................................  33.14-. 8 
Sex-intergrades ............................  15.0q-. 3 
Standard 
deviation 
17.9q-.4 
19.04-.6 
18.44- .5 
11.6± .2 
Coefficient of 
variation 
54.24-1.6 
65.7-4-2.8 
55,64- 2.1 
77.3±2.3 
familiar characteristic differences in the primary and secondary sexual 
organs. 
The fact that the type females and triploids are female throughout 
and live the longest time might be held to indicate that it was the 
presence of the female organs as such that resulted in the longer life 
of the females as contrasted with that of the males.  This question 
can in a  measure be tested by the sex-intergrade class.  The individ- 
uals within  this  class  are  all  of  one chromosome constitution,  two 
sex  chromosomes and  three  sets  of autosomes.  A  wide  variability 
in the degree of development of the sex organs exists within this group 
(Gowen, 1930).  Some individuals are externally almost perfect males 
or  perfect  females.  Other  individuals  are  mixtures  of  the  organs 
found in either sex.  The influence of the presence of the particular JOHN w.  cow-£N  455 
type of sex organ complex on the life span may be tested by dividing 
the sex intergrade class into two groups, those which are most nearly 
like the female and those which are most nearly like the male.  The 
individuals will have the same chromosome complex in the two groups 
but  will  differ in  the  development  of  the  organs.  The  data  here 
presented  have  been  divided  into  these  two  groups  designated  as 
female appearing sex-intergrades and male appearing sex-intergrades. 
A  wide variability  still  exists  in each group.  While the sex organs 
systems are not as well developed as in the type individuals, the groups 
TABLE  III 
Survivorship Table for Drosophila Sex-Intergrades 
Age in days  Male sex-intergrade  Female sex-intergrade 
0-4 
5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
6O-64 
65-69 
70-74 
1000 
828 
652 
483 
362 
258 
181 
142 
112 
78 
56 
39 
35 
17 
9 
1000 
709 
457 
275 
178 
108 
59 
35 
21 
9 
as such are distinctly different from each other.  The duration of life 
data and curves of the same are shown in Table III. 
The pictorial presentation of these results is  given in  the second 
chart. 
The survival lines of the male sex-intergrades are markedly higher 
than the survival lines of the female sex-intergrades.  The result is 
therefore just opposite to that found for the type males and females. 
The  conclusion  appears  to  be  sound  that  the  differences observed 
between the sexes are not due to the sex organs in themselves.  The 
average duration of life of tlle two groups is 12.7+.3 days for the re- 456  CHROMOSOME  BALANCE  AND  DURATION  0~'  L1-FE 
male  sex-intergrades  and  18.4±.7  days for the male  sex-intergrades. 
A  wide variability  in  organ  development  still  remains  within  these 
two groups,  due apparently to the fact that the organism has not as 
yet adapted itself to a chromosome unbalance of two sex chromosomes 
and three  sets of autosomes.  To still further  reduce this variability 
a portion of the sex-intergrades were divided into three classes, female 
i  i  I 
)  ", 
%%%,% 
•  •  IX  -"  \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
0  20  50  60  70 
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FIO. 2.  Survivorship distribution  of Drosophila sex-lntergrades, the  chromo- 
some complex is the same but the development of the sex organs is unlike. 
sex-intergrades  containing  most  of the  individuals  like  those  of the 
female  sex-intergrades  given above, mid sex-intergrades  having mix- 
tures of the primary and secondary organs of both sexes and male sex- 
intergrades  having  organs  like  the males.  The  average  duration  of 
life  in  the  three  groups  for  a  much  less number  of individuals  was 
14.1±2.3  days for the female sex-intergr#des,  17.7±1.3  days for the 
mid sex-intergrades,  and 19.1 ±1.0 days for the male sex-intergrades. jom~  w.  GOWE~  457 
The facts support the data of the other experiment,  that it is not the 
male or female sex system as such but rather the much more extensive 
alterations  brought about by the relative balance of the sex chromo- 
somes and autosomes which accounts for the difference in the duration 
of life of the  sexes. 
The  forms brought  about by the  two sex chromosomes  and  three 
autosomes combinations are not suited  to life in nature  nor do they 
reproduce.  The  changes  brought  about  by  the  unbalance  of  the 
chromosomes are much more severe on the animal than are the changes 
brought about by a still further unbalance of the chromosomes as seen 
in the type males.  This fact has a distinct evolutionary interest since 
it suggests a cause for the trend of evolution away from the hermaphro- 
dite toward the markedly bisexual species in the higher animals. 
It may b.e noted in Fig. 2 that both types of sex-intergrade die at  a 
constant percentage rate, a type of curve which has only been approxi- 
mated in other forms.  The death rate for the male sex-intergrades is 
approximately 6 per cent a  day, the survival curve being 
--  .064 
Surviving male sex-intergrades =  A  e 
when A  =  surviving individuals at any age in days and t equal age in 
days. 
The  female  sex-intergrade  curve  shows  a  constant  rate  of  death. 
This rate is nearly twice as great as that  of the male sex-intergrade, 
being 10 per cent per day. 
Surviving female sex-intergrades  =  A  e-.103 t 
The results herein are supported on rather meager data by those on 
two other groups of chromosome unbalanced flies,  the super females 
with three sex chromosomes and  two sets of autosomes and  another 
unbalanced group having only one fourth chromosome.  These results 
will be presented  at a  later date. 
From another viewpoint, the facts brought out in this paper are of 
moment.  The cells making up the bodies of the triploid and sex-inter- 
grade are a  third larger than the cells comprising the type males and 
females.  They  have  more  cytoplasm  and  chromatin.  They  must 
function in a  bigger way than the ordinary cells since there  is  more 
material to be maintained and greater distances to be traversed.  The 458  CI-rRO:~OSOME  BALANCE  AND  DURATION  OF  LIFE 
fact that the triploid females are able to live as long as the diploid 
females shows that the two types of cells are capable of functioning 
equally well. 
Survival Curves in Other Species 
Survival curves have been determined for bacteria under a variety 
of conditions.  The universe of experiment has been chiefly an unfav- 
orable environment due to disinfectants or X-ray.  Like curves have 
been determined for protozoa, worm, and Drosophila eggs, etc.  From 
the form of the curve taken by the raw data of such experiments a 
theory for the cause of death of the particular form experimented with 
has  generally been evolved.  This approach to the problem has,  on 
the whole, been interesting but sterile since it has led to dynamically 
opposite views, those which account the variability to the biology of 
the organism, and those which attribute it to chemical degeneration 
processes.  It  takes  information independent of  that  derived  from 
curve fitting to throw fight on the physical meaning to be attached to 
the constants of the curves. 
Pearl and his coworkers have performed such an analysis by showing 
that it is possible to take a  species with a  determined life curve and 
by changing the genetic constitution of the species to  alter the life 
curve and to change its form.  Biological variability of the species is 
consequently a  demonstrated factor in  the  forms which life curves 
take in this species.  On a less exact scale perhaps this fact has been 
demonstrated several hundred times in Drosophila for specific genes 
ranging all the way from genes which cut the life curve off in the egg 
to those which kill in the larva, pupa, or imago.  That such genes are 
universally common is shown by their demonstration in mice, cattle, 
dogs, man, corn, wheat, barley, in fact in almost all forms of life in both 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms.  The data of this paper further 
extend this principle of biological variation to  another phase  of the 
subject, namely the balance brought about in the organs by the chro- 
mosomes.  This balance alters  the effects of the different genes and 
markedly influences both the shape of the life curve and the duration 
of life for the different groups in which this species may be divided. 
The fact that survival curves may follow those for a unimolecular, 
bi-,  or various other reaction does not in itself prove that fife is de- jom~ w.  cow~N  459 
pendent on a single, double, etc., molecular complex as many have as- 
sumed.  It may equally well mean that some one organ, and this organ 
may have any complexity, takes on major importance to life within 
the particular experiment and that when exposed to  the chances of 
being hit by the lethal agent, this organ will succumb with one, two, -- 
hits, as the case may be.  The observed curves need not and probably 
do not have more than a  distant relation to single molecules as such. 
It  is  significant  to  note  that  the Drosophila life  curve has  been 
shown in the study here presented to be capable of division into five 
different curves.  The first is the familiar fact that while of the same 
general form, the type female life curve is about a  tenth higher than 
the male life curve.  The curve for the triploids is like that for the 
type females.  These curves are of the type which can be generated 
by organs varying in their biological possibilities for life due to their 
innate characteristics.  That this interpretation is  correct is at least 
indicated by the fact that the other two groups, the female sex-inter- 
grades and the male sex-intergrades show the type of life curve which 
would be generated by a  single organ becoming of prime importance 
to life.  Furthermore the organ which has this major vital r61e must 
be different in the two groups since the rate of degeneration is signifi- 
cantly different in the two curves. 
SUMMARY 
This paper presents a study of the influence  of chromosome balance 
on  duration of  life  in  Drosophila. The balanced type  of  cells  arc shown 
to favor a longer life  than are the unbalanced type. 
Under the identical  conditions of the experiment, the type females 
live an average of 33.1-+-.5  days; the type males 28.9±.8 days; the 
triploid  females 33.1:1:.8  days and the sex-intergrade  femalcs 15.0±.3 
days.  The unbalance of the chromosomes and therefore of the genes 
contained within them is evidently a fundamental factor  in the prob- 
able life  span of the individual.  The magnitude of the effect  is fully 
on a par with that found for other factors,  i.e.,  different  Mendelian 
genes for constitutional  vigor,  etc. 
It has been possible  to show by a study of the various sex classifica- 
tions within the scx-intergrade class  that the presence or absence of 
ovarian or testicular  tissue  as such is not the primary cause of the 460  C~'-KO~IOSOME BALANCE AND  DURATION O~"  LIFE 
difference in the life duration in the type males and females but that 
the cause is to be found deeper, sex determination and duration of life 
accompanying  each  other  and  resulting  from  the  common  cause, 
chromosome constitution. 
The survival curve of the sex-intergrade groups present a  limiting 
curve of duration  of life,  a  constant death rate for each day of age. 
The curves have different rates of degeneration.  To account for this 
fact  it  is  necessary to  assume  that  for these particular  organisms  a 
different organ in the two  groups has  assumed major significance to 
life due to the gene complex which causes their differentiation.  Re- 
current chance environmental and hereditary agents acting on organs 
generate the type of probability curve observed. 
Triploid flies are made up of cells which are one-third larger than 
the  ceils of the type flies.  It is not without significance to note that 
such individuals  show  no greater or less duration  of life than  do the 
ordinary flies when both groups have their chromosomes in balance. 
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